
At the Earth’s surface, a complex suite of
chemical, biological, and physical processes
combines to create the engine that transforms
bedrock into soil (Figure 1).Earth’s weathering
engine provides nutrients to nourish ecosystems
and human society, mediates the transport of
toxic components within the biosphere,creates
water flow paths that carve and weaken bedrock,
and contributes to the evolution of landscapes
at all temporal and spatial scales.At the
longest time scales, the weathering engine
sequesters CO2, thereby influencing long-term
climate change.

Despite the importance of soil, our knowl-
edge of the rate of soil formation is limited
because the weathering zone forms a complex,
ever-changing interface,and because scientific
approaches and funding paradigms have not
promoted integrated research agendas to
investigate such complex interactions. No
national initiative has promoted a systems
approach to investigation of weathering 
science across the broad array of geology,
soil science, ecology, and hydrology. Such a 
program is certainly needed, and this article
describes a platform on which to build the
initiative to answer the following question: How
does the Earth weathering engine break down
rock to nourish ecosystems, carve errestrial
landscapes, and control carbon dioxide in the
global atmosphere?

Only with such an effort will it be possible
to predict how weathering rates in the “Critical
Zone”[National Research Council Committee
on Basic Research Opportunities in the Earth
Sciences, 2001] (Figure 2) respond to climatic,
tectonic, and anthropogenic forcings over all
temporal and spatial scales. Such an initiative
is proposed, described at present as the Weath-
ering System Science Consortium (WSSC). Input
for its future development is sought from the
geosciences community (http://www.wssc.
psu.edu/).

What is WSSC? 

Research that addresses the complex
response of weathering to climatic, tectonic,
and anthropogenic forcings (Figure 1) is
presently conducted by a diverse group of dis-
ciplinary scientists, including geochemists,
geomorphologists,soil scientists,and ecologists.
Without targeted funding to understand the
feedbacks controlling weathering as a system,
individual research efforts lack the comprehen-
siveness and depth needed to develop a
process-level understanding of weathering. In
contrast,development of a concerted program-
matic initiative will promote a systems approach
to investigations of weathering, by promoting
interactions among different disciplines; stan-
dardizing data and sample collection for
weathering systems; decoupling complex bio-
physico-chemical systems with quantitative
models; providing data bases and sample stor-
age facilities for weathering profiles; providing
expertise in field-based data collection; and
training a new cohort of weathering specialists;
and integrating field-based, computational,
and experimental approaches.

The idea of WSSC has been developed with sup-
port from the U.S.National Science Foundation
by scientists seeking to build support for a
national initiative.The current model for
WSSC is to develop an interdisciplinary pro-
gram to promote the systems approach to
weathering science to identify forcings and
feedbacks at all scales (Figures 1 and 2).

The current plan for WSSC incorporates four
basic components. First, a set of three “node”
sites is envisioned.These will be highly instru-
mented,hierarchically nested field sites designed
to investigate weathering at the soil profile and
catchment scales.Such sites will be chosen by
peer review from new or previously investigated
sites.

Second,a network is envisioned of “backbone”
soil sites that will be measured for a standard
set of weathering parameters over a range of
depths.Parameters to be measured will include
mineralogy, chemistry, concentration of soil
organic matter, exposure age, and mineral sur-
face area,among other attributes.By standard-
izing data and sample collection for these
backbone sites,WSSC will promote inter-com-
parison of weathering across a variety of

lithologies, ecosystems, and topographies.A
large number of backbone sites will be inves-
tigated.

Third, to enable intercomparison of weather-
ing data,WSSC will provide technical support
to instrument or sample node sites and back-
bone sites similarly, and will provide coordi-
nated data management and sample storage
systems. Data and samples will be accessible
to all scientists, allowing new and emerging
methodologies to be tested on well-character-
ized samples as projects unfold.

Fourth, and perhaps most important, WSSC
will promote the integration of these efforts
through a variety of community-building
approaches. For example,WSSC fellowships
will be provided to researchers who will inte-
grate data from node and backbone sites
through the implementation of quantitative
weathering models.Yearly WSSC meetings
and workshops will promote advances and
will introduce models to interpret weathering
systems.

Driving Questions

The question posed about Earth’s weathering
engine is a first-order query in the Earth 
sciences; one that cannot be quantitatively
answered at this time.We can place bounds
on this broad question by asking specific
questions. First, how can the dominant factors
controlling chemical weathering be identified
and their effects be quantified in a given envi-
ronment and at various scales?

Mineral surface structure and chemistry,
solution chemistry, exposure age, and the
physical properties of rock all affect weathering
rates (for example, see Figure 3).These effects
can be studied in isolation through controlled
laboratory experiments. However, in soil pro-
files, hydrologic issues emerge, including
structure of porosity, reactive surface area,and
permeability (for example, see Figure 1). Over
entire landscapes, rates of regolith production
and physical transport determine the exposure
age and the regolith thickness (for example,see
Figure 2). Plant and microbial communities
affect rock weathering through fixation and
transformation of solar energy,hydrological
impacts, production of acidity, and cycling of
organic carbon.The effect of all of these vari-
ables, including slope, climate, hydrology,
lithology, structural properties, tectonics,
anthropogenic factors, and biota must be
quantified with respect to the weathering 
profile, the weathering rate, and the rate of
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denudation [Berner and Berner, 1997;
Birkeland, 1999].

The second question is, in what ways are
physical, chemical, and biological weathering
processes coupled, and how can these cou-
plings be elucidated and quantified? 

One of the most exciting challenges for
WSSC is derived from the coupled nature of
physical, chemical, and biological weathering
processes in the weathering zone (Figure 1)
[Hotchkiss et al., 2000].These coupled
processes create a system that regulates the
rates of soil formation and the composition
and physical characteristics of the soil through
a web of feedback loops. Chemical weather-
ing can increase permeability,which enhances
the influx of water, and in turn increases the
water-mineral interfacial area and dissolution
rate.Tectonic activity affects relief and erosion,
and hence, the thickness of the weathering
profile, which controls the reactivity of the soil
solutions at the bedrock-saprolite interface.
Similarly, organisms growing within soils serve
to both enhance or suppress weathering rates.
In transport-limited regimes [White and Brantley,
1995], biological cycling of nutrients becomes
decoupled from rock weathering, whereas in
weathering-limited regimes where erosion

keeps rock near the surface, a tight coupling
between weathering and biological cycling is
observed.We need to quantify how biological
processes are controlled or isolated from the
depth-advance rate of the bedrock-saprolite
interface over 103 to 105-year time scales using
isotopic and elemental tracers, enhanced
environmental sensors,better imaging methods,
and more powerful models [Chadwick et al.,
1999].

The third question is, how can we advance
our ability to predict weathering processes over
the range of pertinent spatial scales, including
mineral surfaces, laboratory reactors, soil pro-
files, catchments, and global systems?

Central to WSSC is the need to extrapolate
information across spatial scales (Figure 2).
For example, weathering rates measured in
the laboratory exceed those in the field by up
to five orders of magnitude [White and Brantley,
1995].To extrapolate across scales,we must
first establish where weathering is occurring
in natural systems, and we often do not know
the answer to this question (Figure 3).To inte-
grate measured fluxes at each scale into
coherent predictive models, we need to quan-
tify the reactive interfacial area that dominates
chemical fluxes. However, the form of scaling

parameters will vary as we move from atoms
and particles, to soil profiles, to catchments, to
watersheds, because water does not sample
all available surfaces equally. Thus, scaling
parameters must couple reactive surface area
to the spatial distribution of water fluxes.
Incorporation of biological fluxes at all scales
of analysis also provides a serious challenge.

The fourth question is, how do weathering
processes change and evolve over human
time scales and over geologic time, and what
approaches are useful in predicting the tem-
poral evolution of weathering products and
elemental fluxes?

Weathering rates change over geologic time
and are changing today due to anthropogenic
impacts [Raymond and Cole,2003]. In addition,
weathering systems respond to perturbations
over time scales ranging from minutes (response
to rainstorms,equilibration of sorption processes)
to millennia (development of residual soil
profiles, response to climate change).The
chemical signatures of the dissolved and sus-
pended loads, as well as the residual minerals
provide a tracer of the long-term stability of
landscapes. Paleo-sols and ocean sediments
preserve these tracers,allowing interpretation of
paleo-environmental change.The use of

Fig.1.The coupled chemical, physical, and biological processes that define the Earth’s weathering engine are driven by climatic, anthropogenic, and
tectonic forcings that can be investigated at the hand specimen and soil profile scale. The characteristic rates and extents of weathering are recorded
in the concentrations of atmospheric gases, in hydrologic responses,and in soil chemistry, and can be inferred from historical data and from the
geologic record.
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Fig.2.Geochemical cycling of elements during weathering can be monitored through solute and
water budgets measured at the watershed scale.

Fig.3.New imaging techniques such as computer tomography (CT), shown here for a
weathered mudstone clast from a soil developed over ~120 ka in Costa Rica,can identify where
weathering occurs throughout a rock. CT uses X rays to image low to high density (blue to
red). (Imaged at the Center for Quantitative Imaging,Penn State University, by A.Navarre,
A.Grader, and P. Halleck.)
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chronosequences (soils of varying exposure
age developed within the same climate on the
same lithology) as natural laboratories also
promises to document the effects of age on
weathering over 103 to 106 years [White and
Brantley, 1995].

Societal Implications 

These fundamental questions are not isolated
from societal issues.To address issues with
respect to the atmosphere,we must understand
the effect of CO2 concentration on carbon
fluxes during weathering; and the impacts of
soil mineralogy on carbon sequestration
[Torn et al., 1997; Andrews and Schlesinger,
2001] must be investigated. As we begin to
sequester carbon in geologic reservoirs, we
must quantify rates of mineral weathering.
Buffering of acid precipitation by reaction
with minerals also links ecosystems to estimates
of critical loads of acidity.

Furthermore,mineral weathering controls
the quality of groundwater, a critical resource
that provides approximately 50% of the U.S.
domestic water supply. Such socially important
weathering reactions span the weathering of
natural rock components, such as arsenic, to
the weathering of contaminant-containing
phases introduced by humans.Weathering
issues related to acid mine drainage have resulted
in pollution of over 2400 miles of streams in
Pennsylvania alone.

Finally,we now realize that almost half of the
land surface on Earth has been transformed by
human activity [Vitousek et al., 1997], includ-
ing vast and sometimes deleterious transfor-
mations of soils.Understanding and predicting
such global change is necessary as we seek
to mitigate anthropogenic impacts on the
Earth.

What Advances Drive WSSC?

The Weathering System Science is poised to move
forward rapidly because of new developments
in the field, in the laboratory,and in modeling.
For example, cosmogenic isotopes are now
used to estimate exposure ages for weathering
landscapes. Availability of these ages has led
to the integration of geochemical studies with
cosmogenic estimates of denudation [e.g.,
Heismath et al.,1997].Emerging spectroscopic
tools,including synchrotron techniques,promise

to interrogate the nano-scale character of
weathering systems, yielding information that
can be integrated into models of weathering
at other scales.Newly available techniques for
interpreting weathering rates in field systems
using both water and soil chemistry are also
now available and should be implemented
extensively. The availability of a laboratory
data set for mineral weathering [White and
Brantley, 1995] has set the stage for modeling
weathering across all these scales using reac-
tive transport codes; models with sufficient
power to incorporate fully coupled reaction and
transport have only been available for investi-
gation of complex weathering problems for
the last several years. Furthermore, emerging
technologies such as micro-electrodes and
other environmental sensors may soon pro-
vide in situ chemical information for field 
systems. Time-domain reflectometry (TDR),
remote sensing, and tomographic imaging
techniques (for example,Figure 3) will facili-
tate the mapping of heterogeneities.

In addition, tools such as ground-penetrating
radar, geographic information systems, and
geospatial statistical techniques will contribute
to the unraveling of the complexities of
weathering systems.

Single-principal investigator investigations
have advanced weathering science, but to
achieve an integrated understanding, a new
funding initiative to drive collaborative inter-
disciplinary science is needed.We propose
such an initiative and look to weathering sci-
entists from all disciplines for guidance and
participation in the coming months. News of
developments and upcoming meetings aimed
at promoting an initiative in weathering sys-
tem science are posted at the WSSC Web site:
http://www.wssc.psu.edu/.
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